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Update on the Fight to Preserve the UDB
By Cynthia Guerra, Pat Wade and Alan Farago

S eptember saw a whirlwind

of activity at four advisory boards that weighed-in on Master Plan applications to move the Urban Development Boundary (UDB).
Nine applicants propose to move the UDB at various locations throughout the County for various residential and
commercial developments. An army of lobbyists, consultants and attorneys representing the interests of the applicants provided a glimpse of the high-stakes game being
played-out. A tenth application submitted by builders and
developers seeks to change language in the County's
Master Plan that would force the movement of the UDB.

The show-down before the County Commission on November 21st will determine which of these applications will
move to the state for review.
The advisory boards (Community Councils and the Biscayne National Park Buffer Development Review Committee) make recommendations to the County Commission
whether to ‘Adopt’ or ‘Deny’ and ‘Transmit’ or ‘Not Transmit’ the application to the State. Only a recommendation
of ‘Deny and Not Transmit’ by the County Commission
can stop an application.

Pack your Bags and Binoculars!
Fri., April 7 – Sun., Apr. 16

Costa Rica Highlights Tour

T

his professionally organized and conducted birding
tour to Costa Rica is in conjunction with Exotic Birding, an
environmentally sensitive birding tour operator based in Tucson, AZ. The tour will be led by a master Costa Rican birding
guide and will cover three of the best birding destinations in
Costa Rica, namely the Talamanca Mountains south of San
Jose, La Selva Biological Station and surrounding areas on the
Carribean slope, and Carara Biological Reserve in the Pacific
lowlands. We should see many tropical specialties on this diverse tour, including Resplendent Quetzal, Sunbittern, Scarlet
Macaw, and a wide variety of parrots, parakeets, hummingbirds, manakins, honeycreepers, tanagers, and more. The
tour is priced at $2575 from San Jose, of which $257.50 will
go to TAS as a fund raiser and is tax-deductible.
For additional information, contact Brian Rapoza at
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org (or by phone at 305-3881544) or Laura Fellows of Exotic Birding toll-free at
877-247-3371 or see the Exotic Birding website at

www.exoticbirding.com

Of the nine applications, only two
emerged from the advisory boards with
recommendations to ‘Adopt and Transmit.’ For the most part, the boards recognize that the UDB is that “line in the
sand” meant to contain suburban
sprawl, protect natural areas and protect important natural resources like our
drinking water. The board members
were responsive to residents who
voiced their objections because of the
quality-of-life impacts these applications
represent: increased traffic, overcrowded schools, increased demand on
water supply and flood control, and a
loss of open space and agricultural
land.
On November 21st, the Miami-Dade
County Board of County Commissioners will consider these requests. Every
resident of the county who cares about
their quality of life has a role to play in
holding the UDB. Attend the meeting
and communicate that moving the line
will worsen traffic, contribute to overcrowded schools, contribute to the loss
of agricultural lands and threaten our
natural areas and our drinking water
supply.
(Continued on page 4)
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Birding Recap: Fall 2005
(August through mid-October)
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Tropical Audubon Society (TAS) is a group of dedicated citizens
who care about the quality of South Florida’s environment.
Established in 1947, we are a chapter of National Audubon
Society and Florida Audubon Society. Our headquarters, the
Doc Thomas House, is a Dade County Historic site on three subtropical acres of native habitat in South Miami.
Tropical Audubon’s purposes are:
1) Conservation: to work toward protection of the natural world
and to promote wise stewardship of natural resources, especially
native plants and animals and their habitat.
2) Education: to promote, among members and the public of all
ages, an understanding and appreciation of nature, the
environment, and ecological relationships.

Unusual fall sightings in

3) Enjoyment: as a society of members with compatible interests,
to enjoy together the study and protection of nature. We believe
in the wisdom of nature’s design. We seek to foster and promote
ecological conscientiousness in our community.
Editor: Cynthia Guerra
Desk Top Publishing: Steven Mumford
Tropical Audubon Bulletin, the official newsletter of the
Tropical Audubon Society, is published bimonthly by the
Tropical Audubon Society, a non-profit, 501(c) (3) tax-exempt
organization. Throughout this newsletter, “TAS” refers to the
Tropical Audubon Society, while “DTH” refers to the Doc
Thomas House, the site of our office located at 5530 Sunset

Drive; Miami, Florida 33143. The phone number is (305) 6677337. Membership rate, $20 per year. Please make your checks
payable to Tropical Audubon Society, and mail to our office
(address above). Articles, news of events, original drawings, and
letters to the Editor are welcomed, and should be submitted to
the TAS office 4 weeks prior to each by-monthly publication. It
would be preferable if your copy were submitted via the
internet. See the "About TAS" section of our website for more
information.

Visit Tropical Audubon on the internet at:

tropicalaudubon.org
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Seeing Green/Celebrating Green: Holiday Green Tips

GIVING GREEN:

Wrap presents in recycled paper, old cal-

become one of the 10 million that get unceremoniously land-

endars, outdated maps, the Sunday funnies, or children’s

filled at the end of the year. If not covered with flocking, tin-

artwork. Decorate with raffia bows, evergreen snippets, or

sel, or fire retardant, trees can be chipped for mulch or used

labels made from old holiday cards. If every family wrapped

whole to stabilize wetlands. Call (800) CLEANUP or visit

just three gifts this way, it would save enough ribbon to tie a

www.earth911.org to find the tree-recycling program near

bow around the earth, and enough paper to cover 45,000

you.

football fields.

TREE-FREE:

BRIGHT IDEAS:

Adding light to the dark season is part of

Plastic trees don’t have that piney-fresh smell,

but if you use the same one each year, you’re only tapping

every religious tradition, but there’s no need to squander

our petroleum supply once, not burning up gas on every trip

power to celebrate right. Use energy-efficient lights and put

to the tree lot. (They’re pesticide-free, too.) For a natural

them on a timer. Look for fewer bulbs on longer lengths, or

look, try making your own tree of trimmed evergreen boughs,

try LED lights, which use up to 90 percent less energy than

a storm-felled branch, or a piece of driftwood. You could

traditional seven-watters.

even hang ornaments on a potted plant.

TREE-FARM FACTS:

The Christmas-tree question isn’t as

clear-cut (if you’ll pardon the expression) as it appears.
Ninety-eight percent of tannenbaums were grown on farms,
not in forests, so it’s not as if you’re stringing lights on Luna.
And the million acres devoted to tree plantations in the
United States do offer some breeding and foraging habitat
for birds and other animals. The big downside is the more
than 40 different pesticides used in tree farming, including
nasty ones like the herbicide atrazine, a hormone disrupter
linked to prostate cancer, and the fumigant methyl bromide.

Thanks to our Donors!
The following generous individuals and organizations have
contributed to TAS since the last Bulletin.
As always, we GREATLY appreciate your support!

Swallow-tailed Kite ($5000 +)
Alan & Sue Steinberg; Anonymous

Great White Heron ($500 to $999)
Nancy Freedman

The quest for a flawless fir or perfect pine has also led some
growers to spray trees with chemical colorants, or even experiment with cloning. If you do choose a cut tree, don’t let it

Painted Bunting ($100 to $249)
Nancy Liebman; Celina Cunningham;
Robert Kelley

White-

Crowned Pigeon ($59 to $99)
John Atkinson

Special thanks to Sandra Cabral for her contribution in
tribute to Ms. Fran Williamson and Jean Quincy for her
contributions in memory of Mr. Dick Cunningham.

Other Donors: James Miller; David & Hannah Kwait

Thank You!

Holiday Shopping?

TAS gets a contribution

every time you make a
purchase using the Amazon.com link on our
website (www.tropicalaudubon.org). Using the link
means you get to make two gifts at the same time –
one for your intended recipient, and one for TAS!
Amazon now carries apparel, accessories, electronics, toys, houseware, hardware and much more in
addition to their usual great supply of books and music. Remember to use the link on our homepage,
and tell your friends!
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Update on

The Fight to Preserve the UDB
(Continued from page 1)

The Board of County
Commissioners Hearing
November 21, 2005

second argument developers make is that opening up
more land for development will lower home prices.
Broward County has opened all its available land and its
average home price is higher than Miami-Dade’s.

So let’s be clear: what is being planned outside MiamiDade’s UDB is far from affordable for our workforce not to
mention the working poor. County commissioners should
Stephen P. Clark Center
not be influenced by the claim of “affordable housing” in
111 NW 1 St
the debate on whether to move the UDB. The problem of
Commission Chambers
affordable housing is real, and it is epidemic in every rebeginning at 9:30 a.m.
gion of the nation that has experienced a Miami-style bubble in the housing market. Five years ago, the MiamiIf you can’t attend the meetings, contact the County Com- Dade Housing Authority opened the waiting list for
mission today and tell them to HOLD THE LINE! Use the “affordable housing,” more than 65,000 people rushed to
link on our homepage (www.tropicalaudubon.org) or call get on the list. Since that time, more than 60,000 condous at 305-667-7337 to find out who your commissioner is minium units have been permitted in Miami. 70% are beand call, write or send a fax today!
ing purchased by speculators.
In 2005, more than 30,000 permits for housing were issued county-wide. Of those built, only a small percentage
One argument made by proponents is to attach the afford- is truly affordable, according to government guidelines.
able housing crisis to the matter of developing more open According to professional staff at the county, there is
space. But it is an argument without merit: there is no con- enough land within existing boundaries and service areas
nection between the affordable housing crisis in Miamito account for growth in the next fifteen years.
Dade and moving the UDB. Prices for housing in our area
have been driven sky-ward by three factors: 1) rapidly ris- Some developers prefer building in green fields, and suring prices in land costs because of speculation and rising prisingly, some farmers want to help them. Today, life is
costs of building materials, 2) a foreign exchange rate that more stressed, schools more crowded, the environment
makes American real estate cheap for foreign buyers, and more threatened, families spend an ever-increasing pro3) historically low interest rates and risky mortgages that portion of income on housing and filling their gas tanks,
have fueled demand.
and neighbors are being pushed out of historic communities like Little Havana. It is not fair that Miami-Dade’s
For decades, the federal government has defined afforda- workers — teachers, firemen, public health and police —
bility as 30% of gross income. Today, the median home are having to “roll the dice” for an adequate home to rent
price in Miami-Dade is $363,000. The median hourly
or own. And it is not right that developers who are looking
wage rate in Miami-Dade is slightly more than $15 per
for easy profit are placing the blame of the housing crisis
hour. For a family of four, it is $21 per hour. To afford a
on the shoulders of the environment.
$250,000 home, a Miami-Dade worker making the average hourly rate would have to pool with another family
member, and still the prospective home would not be
affordable by federal standards.

The UDB and Affordable Housing

The lobbyists representing developers make the ridiculous argument that advocates for holding the line expect
working families to live in downtown condominiums.
What the building and construction industry should tell
working families is that their industry has steadfastly rejected any county initiatives that would require inclusionary zoning as a condition of permitting – initiatives that
would offer more housing choices in more places. A

TAS Fun Days

W

ant to learn about native plants, help Tropical
maintain our native landscape at the Doc
Thomas House and get your hands dirty? We need
you! Show up anytime between 8:30-noon and you
will find a host of hard workers. This is a great opportunity for students to earn community service
hours. Workdays will be held

November 12 and December 11.
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Nature Lovers Holiday Party
T

he Tropical Audubon Society, the Dade Chapter of

the Florida Native Plant Society, the Miami Blue
Chapter of the North American Butterfly Association, and
TREEmendous Miami invite members, their families and
guests to celebrate all our December holidays at a potluck
Picnic. Join us on Sunday, Dec. 4, 2005, 2 – 5 p.m. Rain
or Shine!

A.D. Barnes Park - Shelter #2
3401 SW 72 Avenue
(Bird Road and SW 72 Ave.)
Miami, FL 33155

There will be Nature Walks, Great Food, and Good Times!
Playgrounds and the swimming pool will be open. Bring lawn
chairs for extra seating. No glass beverage containers or pets,
please.

You must R.S.V.P. by November 27 to one of the following with
the number in your party and your potluck contribution (be sure Entrees or Main Dishes: Patty Harris, 305-262-3763, pharto leave your phone number!)
ris@kennynachwalter.com

TAS General Meeting Schedule
General Meetings are held the 2nd Wed. of every month, and
Conservation Meetings are held the 4th Wed. of every month.
Members and non-members alike are welcome to join us at the
Doc Thomas House (5530 Sunset Dr., Miami) for our monthly
meetings. The doors open at 7:30pm and the presentations
begin at 8pm. Below is the schedule for September - October.
If you would like to suggest an idea for a future presentation,
please call 305-667-7337.

Wed., Dec. 14 — Rafael Galvez:
Raptors of the Republic of Georgia

Rafael Galvez, a TAS member and local artist, will present a program about the Field Guide that he has done for
the raptors of this independent republic which includes
areas of the Caucasus. It is being published by the Georgian Center for the Conservation of Wildlife and is sponsored by Birdlife International of Great Britain.



I t’s that time of year again.

Side Dishes or Salads: Elane Nuehring, 305-666-5727
Desserts: Patty Phares, 305-255-6404, pphares@mindspring.
com
Non-Chef Items: Laura Reynolds, 305-348-6136, lauralreynolds@hotmail.com

Thanks to AA Lift Crane Service

T he Historic Doc Thomas House

and the TAS botanical gardens had an unwelcome visit by Hurricane Katrina. The canopy on the grounds suffered significant damage, and a tree was blown over onto the
house. Fortunately for us, a good Samaritan with a mobile crane stepped up to help us remove the tree from
the historic structure. John Sheldon, owner/operator of
AA Lift Crane Service, donated his time, equipment and
services and for that we are
very grateful! Need a lift? Call
John at 305-519-8937. He
does small to medium-sized
loads at reasonable prices.



What do you get that per- which you believe.
son that has everything? How ‘bout a gift membership
to the Tropical Audubon Society. Here's a quick list of the Your recipient will receive a card acknowledging your gift,
and you will as well. Just cut out the form below and mail
reasons why every membership with TAS counts:
it to our offices at 5530 Sunset Dr, Miami, Fl, 33143.
1. Elected officials listen to membership organizations because they represent groups of voters. Your name on
What a GREAT IDEA ! – I want to give a TAS membership(s) as
our rosters makes our voice stronger.
gifts
this holiday season. I have included $20 for each gift
2. Membership dues help maintain our
membership.
important operations (staff, Doc Thomas House and Botanical Garden, full
First Name _____________________________________________
schedule of excellent activities, 6 BulleAddress________________________________________________
tins/year, informative website and
Phone _________________________________________________
more).
E-mail _________________________________________________
3. Our mailings will keep you in the
loop and you can become more active
Second Name___________________________________________
as desired.
Address________________________________________________
4. Membership provides you with the
Phone _________________________________________________
opportunity to support a cause which
E-mail _________________________________________________
promotes the conservation ideals in
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North American Butterfly
Association-Miami Blue
Chapter Events

Nov. 6, 1:00 p.m. Quarterly Miami Blue Chapter meeting
at Castellow Hammock Preserve. Special program: Why
are my caterpillars disappearing? by Adrian Hunsberger.
Come early to butterfly.
Nov. 12-13, 10:00 a.m. butterfly at Bahia Honda State
Park, contact Elane Nuehring (305-666-5727) or
MiamiBlueEvents@bellsouth.net.

Nov. 19 and Dec. 17, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m. butterfly at

Florida Native Plant
Society Announcements

T

he Dade Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society
meets on November 22 at 7:30 p.m. at Fairchild
Tropical Botanic Garden (social time 7:15). TAS Executive Director Cynthia Guerra will discuss "Becoming an
Environmental Advocate." The meeting is free and open
to the public. Be sure to visit the FNPS display and native plant sale at Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden
Ramble on November 19 and 20. For more information
about these and other activities call 305-255-6404 or visit

http://dade.fnpschapters.org.

Deering Estate at Cutler.

TAS CALENDAR
CALENDAR OF WALKS, WORKDAYS, FESTIVALS, SALES, CLASSES - EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO DO WITH TROPICAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
The specifics for Tropical's ongoing activities are indicated below. In some cases, the trip leader has included his email address and phone number for direct contact.
Otherwise, please call TAS at 305 667 PEEP (7337) or email tas007@tropicalaudubon.org, or see our web page http://tropicalaudubon.org for more information.

Sat., Nov. 5 — Everglades National limited to 20. Reservations required by deterioration that should be heeded.
November 7, call early. Leader: Rick In addition to the serious consePark Beginning Bird Walk Jeff
Weber will lead birders through Everglades National park. Meet at Coe
Visitor Center at 7:30am. There is an
entrance fee to the park. Bring lunch.

Sat., Nov. 12 — Everglades National Park Birding John Boyd will

lead this all day carpool trip. Meet in
the parking lot of the Coe Visitor Center at Everglades National park at
7:30am. There is an entrance fee to
the park. Bring lunch.

Sat., Nov. 19 — Wakodahatchee /
Green Cay Wetlands Birding

Ellen and Todd Snow will lead this
carpool trip. Meet at 7:30am at Wakodahatchee (13026 Jog Road, about
1.5 miles north of Atlantic Avenue in
Delray Beach, Palm Beach County.)
Bring lunch.

Sun., Nov. 20 — Fakahatchee
Strand State Reserve Nature Walk

Meet at the Preserve HQ. Wear
sturdy shoes and long pants. Be prepared to wade. Bring water, a hat, bug
spray, and snacks. A walking stick
can be helpful. A change of clothes
and shoes at the end is suggested.
Rating: moderate to difficult. Space is

quences of the bird counts, they are a
fun way to spend a day with fellow
birding enthusiasts. This is an all day
event. Volunteers are needed for all
areas.
Sat., Dec. 3 — South Florida Exot- Wed., Dec. 14 Long Pine Key CBC
ics Trip Paul Bithorn will lead birders Coordinated by Robin Diaz. For inforin search of parrots, bulbuls, mynas, mation, email Rd4birds@aol.com
Sat., Dec. 17 Miami-Dade County
and other introduced species in this
CBC. Coordinated by Brian Rapoza.
carpool trip. Meet at 1:00pm at the
For information, email
east parking lot of Baptist Hospital
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.com
(8950 N Kendall Drive).
Sat., Dec. 24 — Kendall CBC
Coordinated by Bob Kelley. For inforChristmas Bird Counts
Join the Bird Counts! Every year since mation, email
1900 teams of interested birders have tas005@tropicalaudubon.org
joined together across the country to or by phone at 305-284-4747(O)
or 305-666-4246(H).
count the number of individual birds
within each species occurring on the Sat., Dec. 31 Coot Bay / Everglades CBC. Coordinated by Brian
same date in the same place. This
Rapoza. For information, email
huge task is coordinated by the Nafieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org
tional Audubon Society. The consistency of the count creates a viable set
of statistics that can be
Tropical Audubon Society
Non-Profit Org.
compared and used to
5530 Sunset Drive
U.S. Postage Paid
Miami, FL 33143
Miami, Florida
measure the effects that
Permit No. 3677
changes in the environment have had on the bird
population. These measurements act as important
warnings of environmental
Cohen. Call 305-667-7337 or e-mail
rickc@tropicalaudubon.org for more
information. Fee: $13.00 members,
$15.00 nonmembers.
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